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to form religious, political or na-

tionalistic associations. However
the appeal of American civilization and freedom is such that it
BY JACOB LANDAU
prejudice which regards the Jewdeeply felt patriotism
arouses
There is an ocean of difference ish people as intransigent and un- among the newcomers because
:
Ural
between Professor Maclver’s and willing to be full citizens (our they know the difference between
my own approach of the Jewish italics) of the larger society.”
oppression and freedom which the
problem. Professor Maclver, who
The absurdity and offensive- American takes for granted. In
made
the
study
has
a
of
Jewish ness of Professor Maclver’s state- this atmosphere
of freedom
Defense Agencies, is worried. He ment is breathtaking. It is danAmericanization is a natural and
thinks our Jews are too Jewish. gerous language. Similar state- swift process.
I fear they are becoming less Jewments were made by anti-Semitic
Reality is indeed very different
:
'.
’ ‘
ish every day.
leaders, for example, in Poland. It from Professor
Maclver’s proIt is very difficult to satisfy was the pet theory of Col. Koc nouncements. The record proves
Professor Maclver. He utters one who was the head of Ozon, one of that in every democracy the Jew
warning after another in his re- Poland’s most- anti-Semitic or- has always been the most enthuport. He gravely objects to the ganizations. The citizen rights of siastic, most patriotic and selfkind of Jewish education that the Jews, they used to point out, sacrificing citizen. During the war
“creates the sense of a deep cleav- were contingent on the Jews’ ful- a famous Polish journalist in New
age between the Jew and the filling their duties as citizens. The York urged the Polish workers in
Gentile.” Let us reassure the pro- concept is not only fallacious, but the munitions factories to go
*<'/¦'¦
fessor. The Jewish school systems fundamentally mischievous.
“slow.” Slovak newspapers backare weak and absorb an insignifiAnglo-Saxon
The
and French Tiso who was Hitler’s puppet,
cant minority of children. The concepts are that men are born Hungarian
writers
extolled
A national goal of $2,265,000 was established for the 1951-52 Comdangers he fears do not exist. Profree and are endowed with the Horthy who had declared war on
bined Campaign of the Union of American Hebrew Congregations
fessor Maclver seems to be ob- inalienable rights from the day of the U. S'. A., etc. German and Itaand the Hebiew Union College-Jewish Institute of Religion at a
recent meeting of leaders of Reform Judaism held in New York. Bluesessed by the fear of Jewish “in- birth. Our Constitution entitles lian language papers in the U. S.,
printing campaign to be held in 350 cities in the U.S. and Canada are:
sulationism.” He can be very em- everybody to life, liberty and the until America entered the war,
Seated (1. to r.) Louis Broido, national vice-chairman of Campaign;
phatic.
“If cultural pluralism” pursuit of happiness. The rights were openly pro-Nazi and Fascist.
Dr.
Samuel S. Hollender, general chairman; Frank Weil, vice-chairsays Maclver, means “a set of dis- of the citizen are not subject to The Irish continue to pressure
man of College-Institute Board; Standing: Dr. Maurice N. Eisentinct
enclaves,
self-contained, a contractual arrangement. The Washington on behalf of the unidrath, president of the Union and Dr. Nelson Glueck, president of
self-fulfilling” “then it must be limitations on his rights and his fication of Ireland. Not being
College-Institute.
rejected as a ground of any right duties are based on the free de- burdened by an inferiority com
whatever." He tells the Jews not cisions of citizenry, the govern- plex, none of these nationality ity comes out
much stronger in blames the Kremlin for the reto speak of the U. S. as a “multi- ment acting as the servant of the groups has produced the countersurgence of anti-Jewish sentiment
the Bible than in Asch’s book
national” union or as “culturally” people.
part to our American Council for Asch’s Moses is a much softer in the country
Soviet flirtafederal “Lest they strengthen the
Judaism.
The Huguenots, Germans, Hunman than the Moses created by tions with the Arab countries are
garians, Poles, Jews, etc., who fled
The reader of Professor Mac- Michelangelo under the inspirabeing closely watched by the U.
from oppression were irresistibly lver’s report senses that if the tion of the Bible
An Egyptian
And the his- S. Government '.
drawn to this country because of American Council of Judaism toric incidents surrounding Moses’ military mission is now in Prague
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED the well-nigh unheard of degree were a member of N.C.R.A.C.—it
And the
.life—the slavery in Egypt, the buying Czech arms
of
would
only
organization
struggle
legation
in
freedom
it
offered
them.
be
the
Soviet
in
Cairo
invited
against
Pharoah,
and
The
the ten
American reality is fortunately which would meet with his full plagues, the exodus, the crossing Egyptian newspapermen to make
different from Professor
Mac- and unqualified approval. Even of the Red Sea, the wandering in a tour of the Soviet Union
lver’s pronouncement. No limita- the American Jewish Committee the desert, the Golden Calf inci- Egyptian-Soviet trade figures
tions are imposed on any group to does not completely satisfy our dent—come out no less vividly in show an upward trend
Ana
be as “self-contained or self-ful- Professor.
the Bible than in Asch’s elaboraSoviet broadcasts in Arabic are
It is to this man, Maclver, that tive chapters
fillingan enclave” as they choose
The Soviet
Asch follows the being intensified
to be. I only need cite the ex- the president of the American story of the Bible as closely as radio claims that 200,000 persons
ample of the Mormons. An even Jewish Committee says: “In genpossible without attempting to in Lebanon signed the Kremlin’s
better example are the Krai eral we accept your philosophy give “scientific” explanations to “peace appeal,” and that 63,000
Mucks, a group of D. P.’s in Ger- ...” while the president of A.D.L. some of the miracles related in signatures were obtained in Syria.
many. They refuse to immigrate bluntly rejected it. We applaud the Bible
This maKes his book
as individuals as prescribed by Judge Steinbrink for his capacity acceptable to Bible lovers no less
our law. They did not hesitate to for indignation.
than to those who desire to read
GREETINGS
This time at least Professor a good novel about Moses—which
tell our government that they
would come as a group or not at Maclver will not complain that Asch’s new book is
41 EAST 4th STREET
all. Our government is yielding. the Committee and A.D.L. are
PHONE 6-2237
duplicating each other.
The rights which the U. S. ConMORE FUN AND
Dependable
stitution grants the individual are
Eyes
PAINTING AND DECORATING
BIG SAVINGS
broader than any national minor*
ity rights ever extended in EuroHistory
Jews fti Soviet Russia are fruspean countries. Any group is free
trated
in their desire to emigrate
This 3-way gift sensation—Robert J. Bullock
Novels based on figures of the to Israel, according to official inAlfred A. Hamel
solves velocipede-tricycleBible have always puzzled me
Florida Graphic Arts
formation compiled in Washingbicycle problem. Save up to SSO.
Greetings and Best Wishes
They always left me with a feel- ton by the Senate Committee on
Engraving Co.
Extra wheels enable child to
ing that no matter how well the Foreign
Relations
“The
Jewleant balance/ then can bo re1806 Franklin St. Phone 254-874
elaboration on the Bible is drawn ish people in Russia are inspired
CONTRACTOR
TAMPA, FLA.
leaving
bike.
regulation
moved/
it does not excel the original story by Zionism as they have never
Our Desire Is To Produce The Best
Plumbing & Heating
Possible Printing Plates
Convertible wheels can bo used
This is also true of Sholem before been inspired,’’the docuT. T. DUNN, Owner
Asch’s
latest novel “Moses” just 1 ment says
for wheel toy or vehicle. HUFFYForsyth
131 E.
Street
It also deals with
published
CONVERTIBLE* grows with child
Phones 5-8403 or 9-9651
The story of Moses the rebirth of anti-Semitism in
is told very dramatically by Asch Russia
—fits sooner/ servos longer; adThe growth of antiin
about 500 pages
However, Jewish feelings in the Soviet
justable seats/ handle bars.
it adds nothing to the original Union is one of the developments
A Size tor Every
story as told in the Bible just as which increase
tensions within
Boy or Girl
dramatically and much more the USSR, the report states
It
6-room
In fact, after reading
briefly
BUY NOW
LAY AWAY
QUALITY CATERING
Mr. Asch’s book one feels what a
Easy Terms
Bungalow in
for
marvelous literary creation the
Weddings, Banquets and
Bible is
This does not mean
Bar Mitzvahs
•
INSURANCE
that Asch’s volume is badly written
25 years e>perience in the Hotel
However, Moses’ personal•
Property consists of beautifully
and Restaurant Business
REAL ESTATE
landscaped brick-veneer home in
802 Laura
Phone 4-8551
436 W. 7th St.
best location on the Southside,
Phone 6-2841
"Let us handle your
•
MORTGAGE LOANS
Trade Mark
new solid contwo-car garage,
JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA
landscaping problems'*
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Seek $2,265,000 for Reform Institutions
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On Russia

Ancient
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FOR SALE
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Isadore Zaslow
Caterer

Brick

...

...

Universal
Automotive, Inc.

.

.

Southside

.

...

*

SILGE

I

LANDSCAPING

PI. TM BING AND HEATING CONTRACTOR

L. Van De BogartPhono

1-8681
4216 Horschol Stroot
Jacksonville S, Fla.
OIL BURNER INSTALLATION AND SERVICI
GAS FITTING AND REPAIR WORK

PRINCESS

-

Azaleas
4522 San Juan

Shrubbery

-"T*

C,

ffvfi

H. Meredith
PLUMBING AND
HEATING

ANN HOTEL

Just a step from the ocean—Modern—Attractively Furnished
All Rooms with Bath or Shower and Phone
Television
DAILY, WEEKLY or SEASON —Xo Fit Moderat© Budgets
For Rates Write
BETTY BLANE, Manager 920 Collins Ay. MIAMI BEACH

PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

Phone 8-1390

|
/nl'Sty jtfgjd JO

•

George
Carlyon & Co.
REALTORS

9022 Ridge Blvd.
'

PHONE 6-4569

drive-way,

crete
ment,

2Vi baths,

adjoining garage, completely
floored attic with cedar-lined storage closet, disappearing staircase
to attic, which has large Coolair
attic fan, Venetian blinds in house
and garage apartment, and many
attractive features too numerous
to

mention.

Price, $20,000 pn easy terms,
with owner holding mortgage.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL

338 W. Forsyth
'

Phono 4-7767

garage
apartstorage
room

Owner, 9-4044
9

.

